Second Floor
1. Membership Table
2. Bookmark Decorating
3. Fossil Rub
4. Jurassic Dino Mysteries
5. Flat Archie Station
6. Fossil I.D.
8 and 9. Exploring Ancient Life in One Square Meter
11. Archie Puzzle Scavenger Hunt Assembly
12. Virtual Visit to Ashfall
14. Welcome Table

Third Floor
1. Membership Table
2. Bookmark Decorating
3. Jurassic Dinosaurs
4. Jurassic Dino Mysteries
5. Flat Archie Station
6. Fossil I.D.
8 and 9. Exploring Ancient Life in One Square Meter
11. Archie Puzzle Scavenger Hunt Assembly
12. Virtual Visit to Ashfall
14. Welcome Table

Fourth Floor
7. It’s a Jungle Out There!
10. Oreodonts, It’s Not About Cookies
17. Watershed Table